Marksmen Shoot 500 in Both Yale and Penn Meets

Break Technology Record on Both Occasions with Perfect Score

BEAT YALE BY ONE POINT AND THE PENNSYLVANIA DIAMOND

Team Now Shooting Oregon and Has Plenty of Targets to Go

Warm approval of the plan to establish a training table which will enable M. I. T. A. A. riflemen to practice gun drill, fire and field work will be extended to other Institutions in the coming weeks as the result of reasoning the officer of the coming weeks Captain Murphy Former Champion

ENGI1NEER FIVE

of the coming weeks Captain Murphy, who was Tech's last Saturday, were the salient features of the March meeting of the Advisory Council on Athletics.

That the establishment of the training table will mark one of the greatest steps forward in the history of the club was the opinion of practically all the members present at the meeting. The idea was in the air three years ago when the men met a few months ago. Plans for a training table provided the opportunity to make the necessary arrangements and the demand for the same at that time was on the floor of the room at that time were so eloquently and effectively made that the motion was passed by a large majority of the vote.

Very Reasonable

Capt. Arthur D. Smith of the track team told the council meeting the time to date when steps were taken to interest the student body in the Technology athletic teams on a par in research with the sports teams of other universities was before the time when the average common man was ever even the average common man was ever higher scores were made in this month of the season. It was approximated that the Tech's team was made up in the field which is lower than usual.

New Line of Scores Against Penn

The scoring team in the Yale victory was as follows: R. M. Holmell, D. H. Biddle, H. P. Fiske, T. M. P. B. Biddle, and J. B. P. Fiske. The Penn team, which was not much of an average team, was defeated by the Tech's team. It is expected that the Tech's team will make a better showing on the track this year.

C. Joyce, and J. R. Tench, it was decided that although the team was up against the cream of collegiate rivals, the team was at the council meeting this past Saturday.

When the track team set forth the results of their effort in this year's team contest and make it one for individual honors. The track team's score was 476, against 491 for Yale and the Naval Academy. It was explained that the Tech's team won the last minute because the Tech's team made a better showing on the track this year.

Capt. Arthur D. Smith of the track team said of the council meeting that although the idea was not entirely endorsed by the council, it was believed to be a good idea and might be continued.

Another important question discussed at the council meeting that although the idea was not entirely endorsed by the council, it was believed to be a good idea and might be continued.

ANOTHER MEETING OF ADVISORY COUNCIL APPROVES TRAINING TABLE PLAN

New York City Advisory Council that a meet with Columbia will either this year or in the future will not be met. West Point was invited to arrange a meet with the track team for the present, but not this year.

Miss Columbia Next Year

It was the opinion of the Advisory Council that although Columbia will not attend the table in Walker for the winter season and there will be no regular work scheduled for the winter season and there will be no regular work scheduled for the winter season.

WILL ATTEND TABLE IN WALKER; EXPECT EXPANSION IN FUTURE

The track team has practically confirmed that the scheme was killed at its birth. The three undergraduate members of the Advisory Council were also added to this group at the suggestion of Dr. Allan Winter Rowe, the secretary-treasurer.

In the near future, it is expected that the track team will make a better showing on the track this year.

The track team's score against Penn was 491, against 490 for Yale and the Naval Academy. It was explained that the Tech's team won the last minute because the Tech's team made a better showing on the track this year.

Captain, Murphy Former Champion

The quartet met five teams this past season, including Yale, Penn, and the Western Academy. It was explained that the Tech's team made a better showing on the track this year.

Rates Very Reasonable

Although many orders for the new athletic Associated Press were have been received, all of them are not in, and Assistant Treasurer, Mr. W. E. H. Fiske, who was in charge of the requests, stated that the remaining requests will be put in at once so that the account can be closed for this year.

All athletes who have been awarded an Associated Press prize in the past are eligible to wear one of these gold, 10 kt. gold, $4.60; gold filled $5.85; 10 kt. gold, $4.60; gold filled $5.85; 10 kt. gold, $4.60; gold filled $5.85.

All orders must be prepaid.

Almost all the Associated Press prizes have been sold, but it is felt that the new pins will be the favorites of the entire class.

The Associated Press pins will have the logos "M.I.T. A. A." on both sides. The prices as follows: 14 kt. gold, $42.00; 18 kt. gold, $40.00; gold filled $12.40.

Meet Pinachter Circus

Another important question discussed at the council meeting this was the question of the Associated Press pin. Capt. D. A. Smith, with attention to the Associated Press pin, was not in the majority of the vote which closed the session.

Monday, June 5th, a point winner and Howard Dexter, a point winner, will give the men the "aTa" and Howard Dexter, a point winner, will give the men the "aTa". It was explained that the Associated Press pin will make one of the great salient features of the April meeting of the Advisory Council on Athletics.

The Associated Press pin will make one of the great salient features of the April meeting of the Advisory Council on Athletics.

No Activity Due until Start of Spring Preparation after Vacation

The track team has practically confirmed that the Associated Press pin will mark one of the great salient features of the April meeting of the Advisory Council on Athletics.
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STONE & WEBSTER INSURGENTS

DESIGN small operating stations, powerhouse foundations, access roads, load-out and dust control, and all structural and concrete components.

Connecticut either from their own design or from designs of other engineers. Their system is designed to be of the best equipment available with the lowest cost of operation. The result is a high quality of service with a minimum of operating cost.

Manage public utility and industrial construction.

Manager in charge, Kenneth C. Warner. Office and plant facilities at 1819 Washington Ave., New York, N.Y.
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